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y one price, all you can eat

ADDualRa.. •
Meal Plan $994.58

eal Plan $916.92
al Plan $865.08

quality in all aspects of food
service. The committee also feels
the plan will insure plentiful,
nutritionally sound meals all
semester because it is pre-
budgeted and has an all-you-can-
eat format. It is expected to
reduce complaints of incon-
sistent pricing and portions as
well.

The plan will also include three
to four "festive" meals a month
that will address a variety of
ethnic and holiday themes.

Although the committee's
survey addressed mostly food
quality issues and not a proposed
board plan, Dickerson feels that
quality will be improved He said
the food service is currently
providing service to four
locations and less than half of the
business is in Wayne Hall. Under
the new plan the major emphasis
will be in Wayne Hall. He said
that Wayne Hall is built to
accommodate much more
business than it now receives.

"Overall the plan bas to be
better. It gives us latitude to run
specials:' said Chris Reeves,
director of food services. He said
his general perception of
students' concerns Nas variety,
not quality, When you're serving
mostly hamburgers you can't
~expect the food not to be greasy.
"My viewpoint is that the kids
weren't getting a balanced meal:'
he added.

Transient Meal Rates-
$2.25 - Breakfast
$3.00 - Lunch
$4.50 - Dinner
$5.50 - Special Nights
$7.50 - Steak Nights

minimum of 12% to go to WPC.

dHto implement tbis plan,
ant on the second floor

Student Center will be
for all but special

tiona. the Pub will
ue its daytime food

and the Sweet Shoppe
Bar wil have reduced

dcIo on weekends. All
.... dOl:ll Will be operated by

d th... ·ll be cash sales
WyWherebut Wayne Hall.

111 also be a staff dining
Will be serviced,
from Wayne Hall.~1=::=:.-:pect8the plua~. tenoy in eating

i;i~~&N:;pJ'elI~antly noo-expenditure
&Q Me

The Wood l"ood Service will
charge $994.58 for two semesters
of the 19 meal a week plan.
Transient meal rates are $2.25 for
breakfast, $3.00 for lunch and
$4.50 for dinner. Dickerson
explained that there will be an
additional increase of at least 12
percent on these figures for the
oolleges profit.

"This is a muoh more
reasonable cost to the student
then we've ever h~." said
President S.ymour Hyman.
"We're ooming off a bad year'
experiences. ..

Dickwson said they will also
try to develop pIau that are
geared to the aparbneDt uad
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Housing costs may i
SCOTT SAILOR
EDlTOR-IN-CHn:~'

The administration asked the
Board of Trustees to increase
dorm rent approximately 11.4
percent for next year at its March
meeting. The increase would
result in a cost of approxim Mely
$2,200 for Tower residents, and
$2,400 for apartment residents,
who now pay $1,975 per year to
live on campus.

The extra increase for
apartment residents would cover
utility costs from kitchens that
had not been charged for
previously, according to Peter
Spiridon, vice president of
administration and finance. The
increase would also include
depreciation costs for fu ture
repairs and replacement of aging
equipment. Rising utility,
maintenance and salary costs
also contribute to the need for the
increase, he said

Spiridon said they've been
operating at a loss ever since the
Towers opened and those losses
have bee lIb8dtbld by a reserve
fund created during the first year
of occupancy in the Towers.
Because tbe Towers were
completed ahead of schedule, he
said, they drew rent for one year
before they had to begin paying
off the mortgage. This reserve
has been used to offset the last
few year's losses and now there is
not enough left to cover n~
year's projected deficit, Spiridon
stated. He said it's a minor
increase for 1986 and that last
year's increase was the same, but
without an apartment surcharge.
In the last five years the average
yearly increase was 13 percent,
he added.

Vi Pr sid nt of Stud nt
Servi ,Dommi Bac olIo, id
that if not for th r rv, r t
would hav n high r in th
first plac .

When a k d if drop p ing
enrollm nt WIll aU t ttl dorm
ever achi v ing full p tty.
B cool1o id th Y &I' proJ ting
4 percent yearly incr e and
expect the dorms to be full by
1989. He said the Towers w re
built because many stud nts
were going to other colleg with
housing that could've been
coming to WPC.

Irwin Nack, AFT president and
associate professor c1 history,
questioned the need for such a
large increase explaining that
the dorms were created for
students who couldn't afford to

Grad speak
BY CARRIE GARDI

STAFF WRITER

Richard Watrous Couper,
president of the Woodrow Wilson
National Historical Association
has been chosen as this years
commencement speaker, accord-
ing to Joan Healy, senior class
president.

Couper is a 1944 graduate of
Hamilton College in Clinton,
N.Y. He received his master of
arts degree in American History
from Harvard University in 1948.
In 1974 he received his L.H.D.
from New York University. In
1969-71 he was deputy commis-
sioner for the department of
higher eduoation in New York

r----

state. In 1971 he was president
and chief executive officer for the
N.Y. Public Library.

According to Healy, President
Hyman said Couper is academi-
cally oriented. Healy feels he
will addreu academic interests.

The process of obtaining a
commencement speaker was
started in early October. The
senior class officers set up a table
in the Student Center and took
suggestions from seniors. The
list of suggestions was narrowed
down at a meeting of senior class
officers, and administrators Dr.
Arnold Speert, vice president of
academic affairs. Tobin Barroso,
associate dean of academic

(con'lnued on PlIIle 4)
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Happenings
The English Dept. Professor
Peter Schmidt of Swarthmore
College will give a lecture and
slide presentation on famed New
Jersey poet William Carlos
Willian1s entitled "Williams and
the Visual Arts." 4 p.m. Thurs.
April 4 in SC Gallery Lounge. For
more info contact Dr. Stephan
Hahn 2681or 2254.

Seniors Nominations for most
valuable senior awards are open.
Deadline is April 8.Nomm ations

, also open for favorite fac*lty and
adminsitrator awards. I Bring
your nominations to the SGA
office, SC 330.

Canoe Trap - NaturaljScience
Club. Reservations are needed by
May 1. You must be a swimmer!
Contact Dr. Rosengren 595-2242
or Laura Karkowslq 595-5448.

Business Students AsSociation
- there will be a general meeting
to discuss upcoming events for
this semester. All majors invited.
Stop in between 1-2p.m., Thurs.
April 4, Li brary ~pecial
Collections Room. For more info
contact Joan Schnell or leave a
message in the SGA mailbox.

Faculty Research Roundtable
Alberto Montare, psychology,
David W e rap r o tv. biology,
present "When professors return
to graduate school: the Princeton
ExtHf'hen-ce.' An >f!rlr' elt -to
attend. April 4 (Thursday)
Library Special Collections
Room, 3:30p.m.

WPCChristian Fellowship - All
are welcome to attend our Small
Group Bible Studies that meet in
SC 314(or at the places indicated)
at the following times: Mon. 10:45
(Shea 2nd fl.); 12:30; 5 p.m,
(Towers Pavillion); Wed. 11:00,
12:30; Thurs. 10:00(nurses) 11:00,
12:15,7 p.m. (H~ritage 004): Fn.
1:00(nurses). For more info call
Ken 423-2737.

Early Childhood Organiztion
meets in SC 300 at 3:30 Spring
party and workshops will be
discussed. Attendance is
mandatory. April 2. For more
info call Lisa 942-1755.

The Catholic Campus
Club

invites you to'

Holy Week' 85
Tuesday· April 2- 12:30p ....Ma .. atSC32S-

1pm BibleSludy onlbeLord'sPasaionand

Resurrection at SC 3l1i - 6 pm service at

North Jersey Developmenlal Center,

Holy Thurs~ - April 4 - 12:30 pm Liturgy

al CCMC - 6:30 pm St8110ns of the Cro ..

followed b) ~'allh InqUiry Clasa - 10 pm

Mov Ie ' The Day Chri sl DIed.

Good Frida:... April II - 7 pm Service III

CCMc:

Holy Selurday • April 8 - 7:111 pm Euler

VI&II Lllul'lrY al SL Jobn Neumann Chapel

located at 9?0 B lack Oak Rlclp Rolld.

Wayne. N,J

Euler BuDd... - April 7 - 8 pm Lltul'lD' lI&

OC~.

IAlaleD Food CoUecUoD for "YoUlbHav." -

.... lII'looddalJ,vtolb.COICor&Ule 11& 8CLab. Tl/8& 01' Tbun ..... pm.

Phi Alpha Theta All students
who excel in the study or wri ting
of history are invited to join Phi
Alpha Theta's history Honor
Society. For info call History
dept. 595-2319.

WPC Christian Fellowship
prayer meetings Mon. 3:30 SC
314;Mon thru Thurs 10:15.T-Th 6
p.m. Towers F 109. '

SAPB Entertainment Commit18e.
- The annual Great Adventure
trip is on. 200 tickets are
available in SC 214.Leave April
13,9 a.m. Airstrip. For info go to
SC 214.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center sponsors a liturgy Tues.
and Thurs. at 12:30in Sc ,rooms
324-25,

CCMC has religious education
cl asses at North Jersey

<De v e l op m e n t a l Center on
Tuesdays. Bus leaves the center.
at 6 p.m. .

CCMC goes to Preakness
Nursing Home every Mon. 6:15
p.m. The van leaves the center at
that time. Anyone wishing to
help please feel fr~ to come.

Bible Study on the topics of
Lent every Thursday in SC 325at
1 p.m. Bring Lunch.

The CCMC offers a Sunday
Liturgy every Sunday at 8 p.m.
All invited.

Interview Techniques I
workshop April I, Library 23,
1:00-4:30-6:00p.m, '
Career Decisions for the
Undeclared Major I -- SC 332,
April 2 , 2:00-4:30-6:00.

International Students Associa-
tion. - meets Wed. 4:30SC 203.

Work Study If any students, not
presently working on campus,
are interested in Work Study
employmen t they can report to
the Financial Aid Office,
Raubinger Hall, Lower Level,
rooms 10,14,15,30,31between the
hours 8:30-4:30.

At that time your eligibility
will be determined for the Work-
Study program.

FUeNow!
Ht>lp IRS proces,", mort> quickly,

1t1,AN~S4NYwA~.. I've:
..t~oY rlAD ~AI'-~

" pti8LK SERVICE. MESSAGE: FROM
lltF INT.-RNAI R'-VE'NIIF. SERVIC~'
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minority students with their
career planning by exposure to
the many options in the field of
medicine. The highlight of the
day is a Recruiter Fair where
students have the opportunity to
meet with admissions represen-
tatives from many schools.
Please see Claire in Matelson 110
for a registration form or call 642-
8080 for further information.

Invaluable Workshops

Improve your resume writing,
interViewing, and job hunting
skills by attending the following
workshops:
Resume Writing-oWed, Ap. 17,
12:30-2p.m., S.C. 332-333
Interview Techniques I--Mon.,
Ap. 1,4:30-6 p.m., Library 23
Interview Techniques II--Mon.,
Ap. 15,4:30-6p.m., Library 23
Effective Job Hunt Strategies--
Tue., Ap. 9, 10-11:30a.rn., Library
23
Assertiveness Trai,ning in the
Job Search--Wed., Ap. 17,6-8p.rn.,
Wayne Hall 216 (Since seating is
limited, advance sign up for this
two-part workshop is required.
Reserve your space by calling
595-2282/2281.)
Careers in Feder,al/State
Government--Tue., Ap. 16, 3:30-
5:30 p.m., S.C. 203-205

Corporations Hiring Students

The following companies are
interviewing seniors and
December 1984grads in the next
several weeks.
Meldisco (Wed., Apr. 3)
Deluxe Check Printers (Tues.,
Apr.9)
Merrell Dow (Wed.,Apr. 10)
Carolina Freight Carriers (Wed.,
Apr. 10)
First American National
Securities (Fri., April 12)
United Telephone Co. (Fri., Apr.
12)
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (Wed.,
Apr. 17)
Continental Can Co. (Wed, Apr.
17)

You are invited to interview
with these alld other firms. Stop
in Matelson 110 daily from 9-11
a.m, and 2:30-3:30 p.m.; and
Matelson 122 Monday evenings
at 6:30-7:30.

New Firms Recruiting On
Campus

Several corporations are
recent additions to our
RecrUiting '85 season. Merrell
Dow Pharmaceuticals, is a
subsidiary of Dow Chemical, is
known for products like Cepacol
throat medications and Nicor-
ette, a nicotine gum for smokers
trying to quit. Merrell Dow is
recruiting for business adminis-
tration majors with a back-
ground in the life sciences, or
vice versa, for sales positions
which can lead into marketing
and management.

Meldisco is the nation's largest
discount footwear retailer with
over 1,700 K-Man footwear
departments. It is seeking
business majors (but will
consider m8l'keting, communica-
tion and other majors) interested
in career positions in merchan-
dise maQagement.

United Telephone Sy.tem is
seeking bustnea majors with a
GPA of 3.0 or better, tor entry
level manaaem8Dt positions.

Future Shock
Education Opportunity Day

On May I, from 9- 4p.rn, IJlOstof
the colleges in New Jersey Uld
New York' City will jointly.1loet
the annual Education 0PJIQnwl.
ity' Day. This will prov,i~e
education students with an
opportunity to discuss employ.
ment possibilities with scbool
representatives.

Attending will be reps from
major school districts in New
Jersey, the Mid-Atlantic :area,
Florida, Texas and C&liforni!L-
Education opportuniUes I wm.
include all academic disoiPliaes.
It is expected that the school
districts will be ~eeking to liU
numerous vacancies. I

This year's event will be~eldat
the Hy att Regency" New
Brunswick. there is no ft>rmal
registration or admi(.sion
charge; but, there will: be a
minimal charge for a bOQ.1Q
about the districts participatnl1g
Although there will be In
schedUled iDtervi,,,,, .. ' 6m
district rep reaentattves Iwil
arrange on-the-spot int~rlew
with select candidates., It i
suggested that candidates 'brin
10-to-25 resumes to gf'l'/e to
interested recruiters.! Also,
students should talk to most of
the reps even if they don't havea
serious interest in the school
because of its location. Alao,
since these contactsj may be
considered interview~ partici·
pants should dress aceprdtngly.

Broch ures, .whict.t;. include
maps of the l'ocatii'on, are
available at> thel C. ter
Counseling and Placement
Office, Matelson 111;or, call 595-
2440.

iJ
~
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"Making a Temporary Job Pay •
Off" is the title of an informative
article which discusses how it
can help you land a job, tideyou
over in tough times, and .i~
on a career. Read about careers ID
corporate communications and
cable TV, and find out what it's
like to work (or RCA. SO\ll1d
advice is given in "How
Handle the Stress Intervi
-This issue, which usually co
$2.95,is available to you wit
charge in our Career Library.

Business Week's GuideTo
Careers

Women As Leaders: Preparing
Early

For Jobs At The Top

Students who are eager to
improve their ability to copewith
the transition from college to'
career, and to understand the
unique challenges facing
contemporary professional
women, should plan to attend The
Washington Center's sympos-
.ium, Women As Leaders, May 19-
June 1. Successful women from a
cross section of professions will

I lead lectures, workshops and
! small-group discussions on
i career options, tools and

strategies for professional
advancement. The program will
also allow each participant to
spend one day at work with a
professional whose job relates to
the student's area of career
interest.

, Academic credits may be
, granted and should be discussed

with your department chair-
person. Fees for program and
housing are $375 for two weeks.
Applications should be submit-
ted immediately and are due at
the Washingtog Center by April
12.

Information and application
forms are available from Gina,
Matelson 122. For additional
information, contact Maggie
Sutton, Symposium Divtson. the
Washington Center (200) 289-
8680.

The Top 100

Make, sure to pick up your
complimentary copy of the Black
Collegian magazine to find out
the Top employers for 1984-85.
This information answers many
of questions today's grads have
such as "Who's hiring?" "How
many?" and "In what fields?"
Also, it projects the hiring
outlook for: Computer Science,
Education, Accounting, Liberal
Arts, Business, Nursing, Math,
Life Science, Biology, Communi-
cations, Lanugage, Economics,
Sociology/Psychology, Geology
and Ecology. Also included is an
industry by industry assessment
of the job outlook for the class of
'85, as well as articles focusing on
careers in broadcast journalism,
book publishing, nursing,
medical sales and retailing.
Copies are-- aVltilable in the
Career Library, Matelson 16'7.

Education Seniorsll!
On-Campus Interviews

To schedule interviewing
appointments with any of the
following school districts, please
come to Matelson Hall 111:
Thurs., April ll--Howell
Township P.S.: Elementary
Certification
Mon., April 15--Union County
Regional High School District (4
Schools): All Secondary Majors.
Tues., April 16--Essex County
Educational services Commis-
sion (Serving Essex:, Hudson,
Morris, and Passaic Counties):
Speech Pathology Certification
Tue., May 7--Chino, California.
Unified School District: Math,
Science, English, Special Ed.,
Elementary Ed.

A.pira Health Profea.iona
Conference

ASPIRA, Inc. of New Jersey is
spon.80ring a. Health Professions
Conference on Saturday, May 4,
1985. ThiB program focuses on
aeaJaUng pre-health prore8a101lll

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman
AnORNEY5-AY ..LAW
,GENERAL PRAcncE

• AUTOMOBILE ACClotN1'
"SLIP ,.nd FALL CASES.
.. TRAffiC COURT
.. MUNICIPAL: cou«T
.. LANDLORD TENANT

DI~PUTES
.. MATRIMONIAL.

PROBLEMS
• PERSONAl, INJl,IRY
.. WORhfRS COMPENSATI
• REAL ESTAn
"CONnv.rn
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atf member to run the new
1I.lUter management informa-

ystem. a eco r d in g to
don. The existing system.

is used for other things
registration and advise-

.i 16-years-old. he said.
Union President of the
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been hopin for
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Couper chosen after long search
(contin~ed from pal<e 1/

affairs, and Henry Morris,
assistant director of Student
Activities.

According to one committee
member, some of the suggestions
were Walter Cronkite, Mayor Ed
Koch,LeeIacocco,JesseJackson,
Senator Bill Bradley, and Justice
Sandra Day O'Co nnero There
were a number of speakers
pursued but all refused for many
different reasons.

The speakers were contacted
through letters signed by
President Hyman, which weren't
very personalized, according to
Chris Grape, vice president of the
senior class. Grape feels that if
the officers were able to send the
letters themselves, personalize
them, and sign them, it would
have been more effecti ve.

According to Barrozo, Couper
was not a suggestion made by
seniors. A speaker was needed
desperately in order to prepare
the commencement brochure.
This was the first year it has
taken this long and so many
speakers had to be contacted
before one was obtained for
commencement, he said

Tickets -I blava. a e
Students tickets are available

at the Shea Center box office for
the speech by BenjaminL. Hooks,
executive director ofthe National
Association for the Advance-
ment of 'Colored People
(NAACP).

The Hooks address, the sixth
Distinguished Lecturer Series, is
on April 12 at 8 p.m. in Shea
Center. Histopic is "Where DoWe
Go From Here?"

Tickets can be purchased by
students for $4 at the box office
which is open from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Grape said the administration
said no to suggestions of
comedians, entertainers and
Olympic athletes because they
wanted someone academically
oriented

Grape suggested that alumnus
Barry Shier, executive vice
president of hotel operations for
the Golden Nugget, speak at
commencement. According to
Grape, a profile in The Beacon
about Shier stirred up excitement
that led seniors to telephone
Shier and send him resumes.

Grape suggested to Barrozo that
Shier be pursued but the
administration didn't want him.
"It would have been on
inspiration for students if Shier
spoke at commencement since he
is so successful," said Grape.

According to a committee
member, there were only two
meetings between the senior
representatives and the
administration and from late
February on, the administration
themselves pursued a speaker.
One committee member said

there was the feeling that
students did not have enough
input.

No comedians,entertain-
ers or Olympic athletes

"Couper is probably not known
as a big name," said Healy. "It
may be a dis appoin tment to some
people only because original

selections were so imPOssible
such glamorous names." ,

According to Healy, she is not
conce~ned ~e~~use disappoint.
ment ~s the inrtial reaction. "I'm
speaking at graduation and no
one knows Joan Healy either"
she said Healy feels that it's n~t
~ho the speaker is that is
Important, but ratherwhathehas
to say.

Other state colleges, such as
Ramapo, Montclair and Kean,do
not have a commencement
speaker yet and Jersey CityState
does not even use one.

Library vandalism costing students
BY PATTI PHILLIPS

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Have you ever opened a book
you needed to do for a term paper
or a report and found that the
necessary pages are torn out?
Welcome to the club, that's
library vandalism, a big problem
and getting bigger all the time.

In WPC's library, the heaviest
vandalism lies in the reference
area. although it hits all circles;
magazines, periodicals andother
books that can be checked out of
the library, according to Bill
Duffy, reference librarian.

"Thousands of books are
vandalized without ever being.
taken out of the li brary, but
.reference material is the heaviest
vandalized, it's the greatest
problem," Duffy said. Reference
books are the easiest to check for
vandalism because they are
always in the library. "It may be a
year before regular books are
looked at again and checked for
vandalism," he added

According to Duffy, the most
heavily damaged books were the
Oxf'ord English Dictionarv.

NEW
SPRING FASHIONS

Arriving Daily!
Sizes 3-14

Swim Wear by Gottex
Great Selection!

-Plus-
3090·50% off Winter Clearance

475 High Mt. Rd.
North Haledon

423·9139

Moody Business books, Encyclo-
pedia of World Art, in which most
of the color pictures were torn
out, and the Encyclopedia of
Philosophy which had to be
replaced three times.

Duffy added that some of the
destroyed books cannot be
replaced because they are out of
print, an example of which are
the inorganic chemistry books.
The replacement cost, if possible,
'is too .ensive for the library. A
reference book runs about $65
and an encyclopedia set is about
$500, according to Duffy.

Vandalism also struck the
periodical section, said Duffy.
The National Geographic
periodical·· had approximately
200 pages missing where a knife
or razor blade had been the
culprit, he added

Jane Hutchinson, head of the
audio visual department said
there doesn't seem to be a
problem with vandalism
concerning the A.V. equipment.
"We don't have much of a
problem with A.V. because we set
up the equipment for the student
or faculty. It is really a case of
wear and tear on the material,"
she said

On the other hand, Norma
Levy, head of the reference
department, said, "I feel ve
strongly abou t the situation.
Students are hurtingthemselv8ll.
It's frustrating for students to
find missing material." She said
students and faculty just donli
realize how great the problem is;
"It is everybody's problem,t' said
Levy.

Eugene Mitchell, head 01
services, said, "We want to rat..
our own awareness and the
college community's, that a
problem does exist." "If people
come across vandalism, let us
know," he added

"Multimate" the new computer
WPC students can now write

their term papers by using a word
processor in the college's
Computer Center.

A special software package
called "Multimate," which has
been purchased by the college for
use with its IBM Personal
Computers (PC), even includes a
"Speller-checker" for those who
need proofreading help.

In addition to term papers, the
"Multimate" can be used for form
letters, proposals, memos and
generating reports. The software

is available to faculty an d staff as
well as students.

The Multimate user may
create, edit, rearrange, insert and
delete text. material electroni-
cally until the document looks
exactly as desired, explains Marc
Zydiak, assistant director of

. academic computer services. He
adds that anyone planning to
store their "Multimate"
documents should purchase a
blank 51/4 inch diskette.

The computer lab in the Coach
House contains 25 IBM PC units

and eight printers. A oom}u6er
lab assistant is av8.i1ablOat 8.l.l
times to provide technical
assistance for those who need
help. The "Multimate" software
may be signed out for use on the
IBM PC by presenting a valid
WPC identification card.

Advertise in
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Arts Council created
BY CATHERINE WEBER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

An Arts Council designed to
rdinate, promote and support

l programs on campus has
n created, according to Dean
Ludwig of the School of Arts

d Conununication. It will seek
ancial support for these

rograms both on and off
pus.

The council's executive
IDmittee will include the

chool's dean, department
en, representatives from

faculty and student body, and
tside community.
Ludwig said that since the
allege implemented the

anization of separate schools
1978,the School of Arts and

ommunications "has been
ing any unifying direction."

Consultants who specialize in
manage men t were brought

to evaluate the department in
late 1970s and early 1980s.

air suggestions for improve-
t included integrating the

div idual departments and
rdinating events within the

L
Budgeting funds for the arts is
main concern for the council,
d Ludwig. The School of Arts
d Communication received 3-

ear Program Improvement
ants from the Department of
ucation in 1978 and in 1981.

These grants have now expired
Ieaving the school to search fo~
new financial resources. Ludwig
said the council will be "looking
to the business and corporate
community for financial
support." In addition, fees may be
ch arged for prevtously free
events, said Ludwig.

The importance of long-range
funding for the arts must be
stressed, so that the department
WIll not be left high and dry a few
years down the road, said
Ludwig. "We want to be able to
count on more permanent
funding."

Dr. Robert Morgan, chairman
of the theatre department,
s~r~ssed that in producing a play,
grvmg a concert, or an art
exhibit. "things get very
expensive and we are very
dependent on the campus box
office here," he said, Without
major funding, such events are
impossible to produce. Morgan
also added that the School of Arts
and Communication attracts
many people from outside of the
college through plays, exhibits
and concerts. "No one brings in
more people except athletics," he
said.

Morgan believes that WPC "has
got good facilities and good
programs; we can attract good
students." The key to capturing
people's attention is to make
them aware of WPC's art events.

Journalist in residence

Ludwig stated that the Arts
Council will be working closely
with the College Relations office
to make the general public awar
of these events.

The council is planning to hold
workshops and conferneces in
the future and it hopes to
establish an arts library. Ludwig
said he would like to see the
community "look to WPC as an
arts resource center."

Dr. Robert Latherow, chairman
of the music department, stated
that the Arts Council will make
the public more aware of WPC as
a valuable institution.

The council plans to hold its
first meeting in April, with a
publ ic event scheduled sometime
in May.

New position for Me amara
BY JEAN :AI. DELAMERE

NEWS EDITOR

then she will have to research toe
background. present her
findings. and then prepare a
paper of publishable quality.
McNamara said she will be under
the guidance of two m ntors.

The process of h rACE
fellowship start wh n th
oolleg recommend d h r to th
ACE f llowship. To t rt off,
ther wer 130 norrun uon from
individual coli ge cro th
country. Then ach nom In had
to writ a ri of 500 word
essays and analyz a ell. tudy
From tha.t POint 60 mi-finall t
wer picked. All normn w r
interviewed by call Jl;e pr i-
dents and admlolstratlv
associations. By the end of the
IDterviewing proces . 30 ACE
fellows were chosen to represent
the country. McNamara said she
is very excited to be one of them.

She said she doesn't know if she
would ever want t.n run for vice

Dr. Suaan McNamara. chair-
person of the English department
has received an American
Council on Education (ACE)
fellowship in academic adminis-
tration. The ACE fellowship
provides an opportunity to work
with top administration on a
college campus for one academic
year.

McNamara said she will
probably start her position in
August. and plans on spending it
at WPC even though she could
have chosen another school. She
said she's eager to learn the
proces s of decision making at the
highest level in this institution.

Her position will allow her to
work with the vice president and
president of the college. She said
she will be ass igned projects, and

WPC's first Minority Profes-
nal in Residence in Journal-
will be on campus tomorrow
Wednesday to speak before
ses and meet informally with

dents, according to Herb
leks on, associate professor of

communications.
She is Pat Battle, a reporter for

'DIePress of Asbury Park for the
t three and a half years. Battle

worked three consecutive
summers as an in tern at The
Pre.. while attending the
University of Maryland at
College Park, before joining The
Preall. full-time, Jackson said.

As & black female reprter, she
will r8$pond from experience to
questions related to those areas,
&8 well as how to break into the
newspaper business.

Interested students are invited
to attend classes at which she
Will answer questions, or attend
open meetings in the Student
Center.

Her schedule is as follows:
Tuesday. Journalism class.
Hobart Hall C-4. 11 a.m.: The
Press in a Free Society class,
Hobart C-7, 12:30; lunch, Beacon
meeting, dinner, Racism and
Sexism class, Science 220 at 7
p.m.

On Wednesday she will appear
before a Journalism class in
Hobart 109 at 9:30 a.m. and at a
News Editing class at 11 a.m. in
Hobart C-l. After lunch she will
be available for informal
meetings with students and
faculty at 2p.m. in Student Cen ter
324-25. A televised interview is
planned Wednesday afternoon.

Battle's appearance is made
possibel by The Pre8B of Asbury
Park under a program sponsored
by the American Society qf
Newspaper Editors.

All students are welcome to
join any of the meetings. For
more information contact Herb
Jackson in the communications
c!~artment."_IIi~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~"~~~~
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. Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
~~cal or general anesthesia

Ohetow Fee StrictlyConfidential

Board Certified Gynecologists
. 489·2266

10 Zabriskie Street, ackensack

(conUr,ued from pSlCe 31

the en tl re society saying that
people wiH continue to turn to
their options in an increasingly
multIple-option society. He cited
some 14.000 special interest
magazines currently on the
market and cable television as
examples. 001 believe that the
three maior networks will ave
onlv one-half the viewers in five
ye~s that they know have."

How will all the changes affect
the individual? "We're moving
from It society that rested on the
autornobrle for support to one
which relies on computers. It
won t be all high-tech of course
but people w ill have more leisure
time. Health and nutrition will
bee-ome Increasingly important
as people get less exercise at
work In desk related jobs." said
Narstntt. People will not conduct

The Manor
Restaurant

in West Orange, N.J. is now accepting
applications for banquet service

personnel. Full and part-time positions
available for conscientious hard-

working individuals.

flexible chedurng .

Please cont ct Tom · zle
325-2060 for an appol t.

aU business from home on
computers. as some think and
people WIll need to go to an office
because 'people have to be with
people: :'Ilaisbitt claims.

John :'I:alsbltt studied political
science at Harvard, The
Umversrty of Utah and Cornell.
He was an assistant to the U.S.
Commissioner of Education
durmg the 1960s under Lyndon
Johnson.

SPRI G
CLEARANCE

SHIRT
SALE

MA Y STYLE
.00



6 EDITORIAL'--- ---------~-;:1
'Whose speakers

I

After a long, laborious process, a commencement speaker has
finally been chosen. But how and by who was he chosen? The senior
class officers, working on ideas received from surveyed seniors, made
their suggestions to the administration on who they would like to
speak at commencement. The administration refused many senior
class suggestions outright and followed up others with "impersonal,
fonn-type letters," all or which were refused by the candidates.
Certain senior class suggestions such as Jane Fonda, Bill Cosby and
Meryl Streep were refused oonsideration by the administration
because they are entertainers. They are entertainers, true, but they are
intelligent people with humanitarian interests and would have made
excellent choices for those reasons. The administration also refused
to consider an alumnus, Barry Shier, whose recent profile in The
Beacon has resulted in-many seniors sending him their resumes and
questions because he's ach ieved a corporate vice pres ident position at
age 30 in a large casino firm The administration didn't feel he had the
type of image they want because he's associated with casinos. That's
the problem The administration is concerned more with its image
than what the sen ior class wanted for its final ceremonies. Just whose
oommencement speaker is it then?

The administration had the ultimate say in the decision, and
although they listened to the seniors' suggestions, it seems they had
already fonnulated in their own minds what kinds of speaker they
wanted - an academically oriented one. After four years of being
bombarded with academia, is it right to tell seniors what kind of
speaker they should wantto have? Ifit isthe seniors' commencement,
then they should have more say as to who will speak to them

Did the administration research the possibility of asking alumni
with dignified statures in the outside oommunity, who would have
meant more to graduating seniors because. they had graduated from
here as well and made it in the real world? They also should have
enlisted the aid and advice ofDennis Santillo and Mary Ellen Kramer,
who have done a very fine job putting together this year's
Distinguished Lecturer Series.

The form-type letters that were sent to people like Lee Iacocca and
Walter Cronkite (certainly overly high expectations) were signed by
Presiden t Seymour Hyman even though he never attended either of
the only two meetings between the administration and senior class
officers. Could it have been more effective if the senior class officers
were permitted to draft personalized letters to these people
themselves? Wouldn't it have meant more to you, if you were Lee
lacocca or Walter Cronkite, ifyou had received a personal letter from
a group of seniors telling you specifically why you were wanted to
speak at their commencement?

WPC doesn't have a big name like Princeton or Rutgers, and
therefore .. it must do more to get a quality speaker if it is that
concerned with its image. The speaker who did accept was not one of
the seniors' choices, and they were not told who it was until after he
had been chosen, out of desperation due to the lateness of the process,
it seems. . ,

Commencement is an event that graduating seniors should
remember for the rest of their lives, and they should be allowed to
choose who they think will make it a memorable even t. If next year's
seniors have learned anything in their three years at WPC, they will
demand a more active role in choosing next year's commencement
speaker. Students ought to know what students want and that should
be all the image a college needs because college is for students, not
administration. The administration is here to serve the students and
not vice versa.
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Letters to the Editor
Not looking for a Messiah

Editor, The Beacon: York Times. Out of the 119 ~~pus as ,well. as from the
I am responding to the letter resumes received, a few members Ins ide. Keep in mu~d,Dr. Hyman

that appeared in the March 11 of the WPC faculty I staff have ~ssu~ed ,~he presidency as an
issue regarding an internal elected to apply. outSider. . .
search for a oollege president. I Qualified WPC faculty I staff The writer points out there is
am writing as an individual are not being overlooked. an over-emphasis that a
member of the Presidential However, the Committee would doctorate degree is an initial
Search Advisory Committee and be narrow-minded and doing a ~equirement f?r the position. He
not as a spokesperson of the disservice to the oollege if it only Illustrates thts by stating that
Committee. regulated its applicants to WPC many American presidents did

As the title indicates, the faculty Istaff. In keeping with not h~ve doctorates. That is true
Committee is in search of a fairness, candidates should not an~ It show~. Are there any
college president and not a be given preferential treatment. :etlred B-,movleactors interested
"messiah". The nomination It is important that the 10 becoming a college president?
procedure was an open process Committee (as well as the Board , Kenneth Pokrowski
having been announced three of Trustees) open itself to a wide Non-,Teac?Jng Professional Rep.
times in The Chronicle of Higher range of expertiae and ideas from Presldentlal Search Advisory
Education and once in The New outside the confines of the Committee

. Ad,ministration failing
Bditor, The Beacon. Why is enrollment dropping at II t ThIn response to an article in the .. enro men. ere appears tobea, . Wilham Paterson, and not at planned policy of removing aU
March llth.edltlOnofTheBeacon some equally similar institut- "bl k" d ..
I b II d "E lIm t P bl .. ac a rmmstr ators. Whoor
a e e . nro en ro ems,' ions? One good reason is the what is behind this slow bl,at
Iwould hke to state one person s incompetency of the Student t ad h ' I'opinion All of the responses . " . s e y c ange m po ICy aa~
f St' d t S· be Services diviston. They are not program at William Paterson"
rom u en ervroes seem to bvi It' f h h h d t

t 1 d fenai d h' hl 0 VlOUSY pu ting ort tear Has anyone stopped to recogm'-ex reme y e ensrve an 19 y k' h bl k' I -. ad tAll ti wor Wit capa e s 11 s needed it? Without adequate role modeJaIn equa e. re erences to t tt d Th .. I . I d t f II 0 a ract stu ents. e program and awareness of representationS0010ogrca a a are care u Yd' .
1 t d t th f 'I f an personnel of Wilham at high administrative levelsse ec e 0 excuse e ai ure 0 P t h' 'the department to attract and a erson avenotyetrecogmzed why would minority student$

h Id t i t d the supremacy of the student at care to attend our school" Ao prospec i ve s u ents. hi II .
C II d .. II t IS 00 ege. Student concerns major appeal of our college i.o eges roppmg m enro ment f d . ., .will be delighted to use such are~· own the hst of PrlO!"ltu~S slowly being chiseled away bJ
statistics and depend upon them a~t~l1~school. U~less or untIl thiS some adm inistrative poUcr
to hold their staff positions. dlvlslOn recogOlzes the n~ed to which reverses the careful
Industry would not tolerate such warmly welcome and conslstent- consideration given previou8W
excuses for blatant failure. ~;Y care f~~lstud~nts, enrollment to well integrated leadership
Colleges that are succeeding in 19uresw~ oont1O~etodr?p,and highest levels, Let it l)i
attracting students do not spend ~ropout figures Wlll contmue to recognized as contributing to an
their time looking for such 1OThcrease. ed' , .. enrollment decrease.

•. e same ltlOn mdlCates Name Withheld
excuses, fhey are tor losers. another reason for the drop in

Winning isn't everything
Editor, The Beacon: mostly ".unfriendly" fans. In my opinion, the esprit de

On behalf of the Alumni However, It was due to these corps exhibited by the entire
Association Executive Council, I ~actors that.I was personally college community this past
would like to congratulate the lml;lressed With the manner in season, including College
Pioneer basketball team for its which the WPC fans, cheerlead- administrators and faculty,
successful season. ers, and pl ayers conducted students and alumni as well

Last weekend, I travelled to themselves. I talked with several friends' of WPC 'has been
Potsdam College in New York Potsdam College officials and unmatched in the r~ent history
State to attend the N.C.A.A. fans after the game, and our of our College.
Division III quarter-rinal plaY,ers, fans, and cheerleaders
basketball game. Although the :~el,ved nothing but plaudit&. I Thank yo~ to Coach John
final outcome of the game found Jom m applaUding the dedication Adams and hiS staff, the ~layers.
t~e Pioneers on the losing end, I of the. fans, commitment Of the cheerleaders, the Pioneer
smcerely believe we left Potsdam h 1 ad . mascot, and the fans. You were
as winners ' c E;ere.. ers, .JIeDdthe skill and all winners in my book!

. . , . competitive spirit of the team
I know It was a dlffl~U1tgame exhibited at Potsdam College d Joseph Di Giacomo '7J

played far from home m front of throughout the past season. an Alumni Association President

Potsdam applaudes WPC fans
Editor. The Beacon: It -W was our pleasure to have clean up the area at the

e, ,of the Potsdam Collegt' hosted all of you and hope you conclusion of the game.
~t~':~~:S~en::; :o~~l~ke found ou~ hospitality a welcome Wewishyoucontinuedsuceess
their excellent s ort <;>r fact?~ II?- your stay. Your with your basketball progr~.
and behavior duruI'g thsI?anship part~clpation was certainly a Perhaps our two schools will

. , eIr recent credIt to your school and to meet again'
VISit to our campus. Although yourselves as individuals W .
you were vocal. and partisan to appreciate the cooperation' o~
your team, your support was in gave so Willingly and the gen:ral
g~~~t~::e~~:ie~c:flseq,u:ce atm<?sphere created by the fan
w y rlV ry sectlOn. We are particularl
h:tiff=:~h::a:~~~~~. Vulgar impressed with the .efforts ~

Poor publication

Jan ReetZ
Assistant Athletic DiretlCot'

Jerry Welsh
Director of Athletics

Letters and opinion p'-
should be typed and doUble
spaced, include writer's tun
name, academic year and
major or position and
department. and phOll'
number. This informaiion will
be withheld upon ,..quest
Deatlli.ne is TII~ prior.to
publication.(conUnued on 1J&Re7) ... -

Editor, The Beacon:
The newest student publication

to hit the campus news stands,
ManU_t, is the most disgracefUl
~iterary creation I have ever seen
In 35 years. Its writers,
pUblishers, and editors have a

right to express their opinions on
~ollegiate and national political
Issues, as do we all. That is not
"disgraceful". What is disgrac
ful are the blatant grammatical



tssho Idg
BY MIKE PALUMBO

OPtED PAGE EDITOH

C&Qrdlng to
'I1ioOlluf Kea,n' autonomy is

gtocomet \ PC in one form
of another A utonomy is still a
hOtissue on the New Jer ey state
COllege campu e. causing a
great rift between the adm inis-
tration and unions. The unions
are trying to retam the power
Uley have now and the
administratIOn is attempting to
gain more power.

Whateve I' th e ou t c om e ,
students will be better off.
Autonomy gives the students

Students who have
legitimate gripes should
speak out.

who are act rve on campus a
greater opportunity to directly
affectthe decisions that affect the
college community.

Many of the powers for
controlling the budget now reside

tb the Board of Higher
ducation in Trenton. The new
gislation will give these
wers to the Board of Trustees,
bich reside on campus.

AlUtough the Board must still
report to Trenton. autonomy will
eliminate the red tape between
WPC and Trenton. "Things that
take months to do because of
bureaucracy will be able to be
done in a day." said Dennis

ttllo. director of college
lations. Autonomy will
gnificantly change the time

lDvolved in acting on financial
ers. If the School of Arts and

mtb.urHcationneeds t re~fa.~
Idequipment and they can't wait

a year to go through all the
cilannels that exist now. fiscal
autonomy will ehrninate many of
those channels and thus reduce
the time it takes to receive the
ecflupment.

BY MIKE PALUMBO

In terms of facu lty matters,
students can have a lot ofinput.lt
is part of our responsibility as
students to make sure that our
education is the best it oould
possibly be. There are many
avenues open to us now and they
are not used If there are facu Ity
members who are nut doing their
jobs. the students are the ones
who are affected The administra-
tion can't keep on top of
everything, and the atti tude that
they won't listen just is not true.

First come, fir
Editor. The Beacon:

In response to Karen Mottley'
letter in The Beacon two w ks
ago I strongly c;Iisagreewith h r
plan to award high- hi vers
living on campu WIth th n ht
to park on campus whi! th
students who do not hav u h a
good grad point av rag h ve to
be left tranded. 1 m
commu ng stUdent 0 am n
faced with such a dilemma but It
is totally unfair to punish
student who does not hav 2.75
GPA. They have Just s much
right to use a car on campu and
touseitforwhateverthe w ntto
as long as they do not overstep

Do you take your student evaluations seriously?

TuesaMo8ca
re8hman, Elementary
ducatlon
Yes. the admmistration
ould know the teachers

are doing an adequate job.
The students are paying to
get an education, and if the

dents are not happy.
h teaching methods

Ibould be .banged. They
should be taken seriously.
and hopefully. Uteadmmls-
tration really pays atten-
tion to them.

RhondaBeU
Senior. PeychololD'

Y • I do. It I my only
chance to say wh r a
teacher i good or not. I am
paying the teacher'
alarie. and 1 th ink we

should have a y on their
performance. I think Ute
students should have a
more active role Student
can't be objeetlveenough.1f
they are doing bad in tbe
class then they attribute It
to the teacher when that's
not always the case.
Ideally, it works. but the
way it is now. It is not
effective.

Poor

PHOTO BY SU A LAUK
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Birdy~s Cage is clean; Rose wilts slightly

unrealistic idea and making :it
believable. Cage is gaining a
reputation for giving fine work to
the screen. He played Deborah
Forman's lover in Valley Girl
and gave life to an almost li feless
script

Birely deserves more credit
than its been getting. It opened
around the WPC area a few weeks
ago but left quickly. Check the
New York papers, find where its
playing and see it. Formy money,
Birdy is worth the trip ..

The Purple Rose of Cairo
Woody Goes Commercial

would be a more appropriate title
for this one. The current title
suggests an adventure, or even a
spoof of Indiana Jones. This film
will surely appeal to a wider

BYNICKTOMA
Sl'AFF WRITER

bit strange, but the war has done
permanent mental damage and
Cage is determined to find the
"old" Birdy.

Through a series of flashbacks,
we are treated to the boy's youth
in Philadelphia: from Birdy's
first date to his 10 second flight
(using homemade wings) into a
pool of muddy water. Birdy fails
miserably but Al is always there
to help the confused hero.

Director Alan Parker (The
Wall, Shoot the Moon) gets some
fine support from the movie's
soundtrack by Peter Gabriel and
from the special effects crew ..
Toward the final hour, Birdy
takes to the air and Parker uses
some brilliant photography to
convey his vision.

Modine and Cage are espe-
cially convincing, taking an

Birdy

The Oscars are over (thank
God) and we can all sleep tight,
but someone in Hollywood forgot
to include the 1984 film Birdy in a
few of the categories.

On one hand, Birdy is the story
of one boy's extreme preoccupa-
tion with birds and their patterns
of flight. It's also a striking
portrait of the effects of Vietnam
on the individual. Birdy
(Matthew Modine) and childhood
chum Al (Nicholas Cage) are

. seen at the film's opening in a
mental hospital outside the war
zone. The army called in Cage to
straighten out the now mute
Birdy. Al knew his friend was a

I' ~v.~
~ COIICER,. SERIES

LOS LOBOS
THE R1CHARD
THOMPSON BAND
DEL FUEGOS

APRIL 19
Qf8PM ~

$12.50/11 50 THEATRE
• 326 MONROf Sf PASSAIC NJ

BACHMAN-YURMER
OVERDRIVE
APRIL 20 at 8 PM

$12.5011.50

~
~

. ~ .. _II t .~. • ..

APRIL 23
at8PM

$13.50/12.50 ,..
MAY 11 at8PM

$14.5013.50
ALL TICKETS ON SAL! AT THE BOX OFFICE T~N (20 792
BOI9FF1C-£jH PASSAIC FOR INFORMATION CALL T.... IT MULl oi:.t7COfO(2121977'9020 AND THE CAPITOL THEAl r"
AT TiLlTNJl'II 12011343-4200 Of (2121947 ..... No c.na.·bonlee HCIRT HOTLINI,(2011 77.. 2... CHAliCE
.lObjeclle _~ III' _llMf perm nibil by I.. To ProltCl You Tile .;:=:.:; ~ecOl'di~ulpm.nl .l1Owed. All INlrtt••
JIAlUe.ot all tiClIeI. IS_ acr. Ieee vllue olliClle1 Of53 00 wllte"''''' I'll_ter ("=. Tlck.1 Lew· MaxImum ......

What's going on here!

Nicholas Cage

audience bec-ause director Woody
Allen has devi sed a relatively
light comedy for his message.
What that message is exactly
remains a mystery.

In Purple Rose, Allen has a
1930s movie idol (pl ayed by Jeff
Daniels) literally walk off the
screen and into the lonely arms of
Mia Farrow. Sounds unbeliev-
able? Yeah, but Woody succeeds
here. The scene in which Farrow
is swept away by her hero is as
original and witty as anything
I've seen since Robin Williams'
defection amidst a crowded
Bambergers in Moscow on the
Hudson. Soon, however, the
script becomes a muddle of
useless (and often repetitive)
dialogue, making thosewho were
entranced by the first 30 minutes
become restless.

An all-Bach concert, celebrat-
ing the composer's 300th birth,
takes place at WPC on Tuesday,
April 2 at 8 p.m.

Free and open the public, the
concert takes place in the Shea
Center for Performing Arts.

The WPC Concert Band will
perform on Thursday, April 11 at
12:30 p.m. as part of the Midday
Artists Series.

The Concert, which is free and
open to the public, will take place
at Shea Center.

Purple Rose is not Zelig or
Manhattan, but Allen still seems
to be trying to get themes across.
Is it that film is not real, and that
those who believe too strongly in
film will end up emotionally
drained (as his main character
does)? Or is it Allen's ultimate
ego trip - can he throw anything
on screen (or in this case, off
screen) and we will believe it?
For the answers to these
questions and more '"

New in videocassette

Rope

Jimmy Stewart stars as a
college professor with a keen
mind for solving and devising the
act of murder. Although Stewart
would never actually carry out
something as wicked as murder,
a few of his former students have.
They even hold a party to "show
off" their fiendish plot, but only
the audience knows of the body's
whereabouts. That, of course,
constitu tes classic Hitchcock.
One of the first times Hitch
worked in color andwithStewart,
this' was an experimental film,
since only one cut is used Rope
was shot as a continuous play -
when the camera needed
reloading, Hitch simply panned
and dollied behind a dark suit or
chair and continued after the
change. The real "star" of Ropeis'
the camera work. Give "the
master" credit here, for if a single
mistake was made, production
would have to start from the
scene's opening, costing
hundreds of dollars in overtime.
The script has numerous
shortcomings, and the plot is a
far cry from Vertigo or even Rear
Window, but technical triumphs
make up for other imperfections.

Shea Center. The concert is part
of the ongoing Midday Artists
Series. ------

The Gregory Battcock Student
Center Award, given for the most
outstanding student artwork in
the field of two-dimensional fine
art, will again be held in
conjunction with the Student Art .
Show, Ma,y 1-July 31, 1985.
Judging will be held between 11
am. and 2 p.m., May 2. The
Gregory Battcock Student Center
A ward is open to all graduate and
undergraduate students at WPC,
The Winning piece will be
purchased by the Student Cen tar
for $300 and the winner will be
recognized at the college's
annual awards assembly.
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Gabriel soundtrack wort
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY

ARTS •• DITOR

It has be n over 17 y ar
QeD i. released th Ir first ingl
During tho y ar P t r!I,.---------::::=:=-----------------, Gabriel, the band's 1 ad vo all t
until he 1 It in 1974, h I ft
body of music so teeming with
image-evoking lyrics that it' a
wonder his music hasn't been
used as a soundtrack for a movi ;
that is until now.

Gabriel has dabbled with the
idea of transforming his final
album with Genes., The Lamb
Lies Down on Broadway, to
celluloid, and the project
probably would have been
completed if it weren't for lack of
financial support.

Now Gabriel has released the
soundtrack to the movie Birqy,
which, in Gabriel's words, is a
collection of "unorthodox
explorations of some of the
sounds, rhythms and the themes
of existing tracks" Gabriel had
recorded. That, along with the
refreshingly honest note on the
back cover of the album -
Warning: This record contams
recycled material and no lyrics-
offer a fairly good d scription of
the music contained inside.

Gabriel has not str yed v ry
far from the Afro-intell tual
mood he established on Secu rity,
his last studio album. In r ct,
three of th tracks from that
album hav been r work d for
Birdy. But this album far from
leans on th accompli hm nt of

Patience rewarded?

,
••

• •No magic, no surprises
BY TOM ARNDT

STAFF WRITER

I'm convinced that the 57th
AcademyAward show that aired
lISt Monday was not the real
thing. I know an imposter when I
1M one. Where were the long-
~ded speeches by the winners
of the best editing of a foreign
dQcumentary during a Chinese
leap year? Where was Johnny
~son's stinging pot shots at the
&hOw and its winners? Where
were the foul-ups, bleeps and
'lunders that make the show so

uch fun to watch? And finally,
Wherewas the extra hour that

ves the audi ence a chance to
tIl00zebefore the big awards are

en?
o sir, this was not the Oscars

I know and love. Jack
Lemmon proved to be an

inspired host. His few
*'tempts at humor went right
hn the tubes. The production
umbers were tacky, but
leasant enough. I can't

tnderstand Why the original
composers of the nominated

songs were not asked to perform.
Phil Collins and Kenny Loggins
look especially embarassed as
their songs "Against All Odds"
and "Footloose" were destroyed
before millions of people around
the world

For the most part, the awards
themselves were richly deserved.
The show could have been
retitled Mostly Mozart as
Amadeus walked off with eight
awards including best picture.
David Lean was the evening's
biggest loser as he struck out
three times for the directing,
editing and scripting of A
Passage to India Iwas happy to
see the vastly underrated Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom
take the visual effects award over
the overrated Ghostbusters.

Even the speeches were short
and polite. Sally Field. alter
winning her Oscar for Places in
the Heart, heartily announced. "I
can't deny the feeling that you
like me now." I felt a cavity
starting after that one. Even
Prince, who with his purple robes
and looked as if he were
auditioning for a part in The

TUBE TIPS
pril 2, 1:05 pm. (TBS) Hansom for a Dead Man. Peter Falk stars in

1rhat became the pilot for the "Columbo" series.
pril2, 8 p.m, (HBO) Romancing the Stone. Michael Douglas and the

ptuous Kathleen Turner team up for a superb Colombian
-ture.
U 2, 11:30 p.m. (NBC) "The Tonight Show," B.B. King is a

beduJed guest.
prU 3. 9 p.m, (CBS) Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid. Steve Martin and

el Ward in a top notch private-eye spool,
prO l5, 9:05 p.m. (TBS)NowriouB. Ingrid Bergman and Cary Grant in
tcbOOCk'sgreat romantic thrUler. .

o 8, 8 p.m. (WPIX) King 01Comeq. Robert De Niro proves th.
~."~-P8¥ - or_leut in comedy'

•

Greatest Story Ever Told,
thanked God for winnmg hi
award. Has Hollywood gone soft
on us?

No doubt about it. this well-
produced. tightly-paced show
that masqueraded as this year's
Dscars sorely lacked something
that the real Oscars have. Just
what that was became evident
when Jimmy Stewart received a
well-deserved career award.
Scenes from Stewart's outstand-
ing films were showcased with
clips from Harvey and It's A
Wonderful Life. After seeing
those films, it became cleac as to
what this show lacked - magic.

Let's hope that the real Oscars
return next year, intact with
magic ... and surpriees.

9

th o t•••

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic

is open Fridays during the regular semester
9:00 -11:30 a.m. - no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. - by appointment
Matelson 262

Gynl'coln~Jj(alCarl'
Prl'~II1(\ncyTl'~,ain~1

V.D. Tl's(in~J
1~lrlllControl Counsl'lln~1

Prl'~ln?ncyTl'rmma'l'(!

O. 'I: LOW ru.
STRICTl.Y COl TII>E. 'TI

The Center provides counHliDl, exama and _tina (or
eexually tranamitt.ed di for men and women. The
Center ia ubeidized by th tudent Government
I"UIIKI\;I' ation and oper und til u ,. on ofth n
of tud nta' offi
All recorda confid

.'IN.; U, u, \\' 1/llIlwld
Ill.'" .l III'/(''' \\' 1/1 "'/I/II(I'I)rlllll'

'''/('(1/" (I U (;1/11 ontc«
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Lip synch 0 tes isJ
BY DAN PATERNO

~'~;ArUREEDITOR

After a film about Muhammad
Ali, which drew violent cheers
from the audience, people poured
into the Performing Arts Lounge
searching for a place to sit. About
200 students squeezed their way
in, ready to see the 2nd annual
lip-synch contest.

Waiting. waiting, waiting.
After half an hour, the show still
hadn't started. Somebody threw
on a 45 of "We are the World" to
quell the shouts of "Let's go.
where's the show?" Some people
were clapping, some were
swaying in mock fashion and
some were even singing along.
The record skipped on Bob
Dylan's voice, then skipped
again and again. They wound up
ripping it off the turntable.

Finally, Kelvin Walton,
coordinator of student activities
in the PAL, jumped up on the
stage and announced that the
show would st,arl

• , The Beacon/Bill Willis
The real Roxanne gets her revenge on three rappm dudes.

Carey McCall began his act
with a fake domestic quarrel
which had most of the aUdien~
fooled. His slow lip-synchdrew
sighs and coos from a lot of the
girls.
##&;;;2'2&

The act ended
warm embrace.

iWd?2iOWA??MMt&A

dressed in sexy lingerie. They
started the act by bending over
and pushing their bottoms at the
crowd. The act was well
choreographed and drew hoots
and grunts from the men due to
the sexual electricity blowing off
the stage.

A rap song entitled "Roxanne"
was next. Three guys tooktur~
"serenading" a disiAlerested
young lady. As it turned out, sh~
wasn't the real Roxanne, as~
real one came out and toldt
all off.

The last act, which took 2nd
place. featured Alicia Mayer
synching to a slow song. In the
song. her lover it seemed,didn't
pay any attention to her.Still,she
patiently sang to him. Bventu-
ally, he turned around andtheac\
ended with a warm embrace.

When the winner was an
nounced, the crowd inunediat
called for an encore. Appolb .
and Co. gladly obliged. On
again the room was filledwithi
animal-like noises.

orange bikini underwear, an
overcoat and a wig.

Appolon ia 6, the Winning act,
hit the stage after a long-winded •
musical introduction. When they
finally did show up, the audience
was treated to three ladies

Next up was 3rd place winner
Alexandra Nevermind and the
Wet Dreams. Sporting a mighty
fine Prince look-alike and a
pumping back-up band, they
blew through a smokin' version
of "Let's go crazy". The drummer
was especially comical, clad in

Stanley Johnson (right) breaks into synch.

The ~Irst act was Stanley
Johnson. synchingtosomefunky
tune. His partner drew a rousing
response from the audience by
doing the worm on her back and
later by simulating felatio on
Stanley. All along, the audience
was digging his act.

Umberto'.
5 SICom8C Ad
North H8'eclon

423-3763

BE
Veal Sorrento

w/Salad & Ziti or
Spaghetti

$6.95

Offer good Mon-Thurs
4/1 - 4/4 Only

OPEN 10-tOexcept Sun.
Bring your own liquor.

NOT VALID WIotHER PROMOTIONB

Second place winners.
The Beacon/Bill Willis

Contest winners pose with group mascot

WANTED:
Advertising

Manager
. Sell ad spacefor your school newspaper, The
Beacon, and earn up to 15% in commissions.
Business and/or sales experience a plus.

Apply now !

Contact:

John GaJea
Advertising Sales Man....
Student Center Hm. 310
942-.37

PART-TIME
·Waiters & Waitresses

For weekends or evenings
19 or older please apply \

For more information contect:

.Bruce Rado at
942·3071.
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What are older st
BYBARBARA ADAMS

Jl'EATURE CONTRIBUTOR

When school bells ring,
dparents and parents can be

and packing lunch boxes and
ring to school buses, right?

tong. .
TodaY's older' generation is

~

t at home waiting in line at
bookstore for a used copy of

reat Masterpieces in Litera-
..or squeezing a second-hand

yota into the space you wanted
Lot 4.

WPC has more older students
year than in the past. Many of

ese students are earning
'ts that will help them launch
nd careers. For example,
r twenty years of being a

Things to do while hanging 0
BY DONNA LYNCH you'll get a spectacular view of
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR the New York skyline and of

NoW that spring and the surrounding New Jersey. Open
rpous weather have fiDally 9:30a.m.-9:30 p.m. daily.
ived, you'll probably be
ding pleDty of time under
skies. What better way is
to enjoy a sunny Saturday
OODthan by exp lorfng the
streets of none other than

'lig Apple?
York City offers a wide
of exci ting things to do

ee for guys and gals of all
Here's a sample of what the

pIe has to offer.

Trade Center
In an elevator and "shoot"
eIle110th floor of the World
CeDter. For a small fee,

housewife or a chemical
engineer, they've decided that
perhaps teaching art to fifth
graders is what they've always
wanted to do. Once they reach
thirty or forty, many people
realize that they must act SOODto
fulfill their dreams.

What are older studen ts really
like? For ODething, we talk too
much. We tend to get really
excited with Iearmng Dewthings
and ask questions and make
comments every chance we get.
It's all so exciting after twenty
years away from the classroom.
If I were wrtnng a handbook for
older students. rule Dumber one
would be "slow down, everybody
but you heard about Newton's
Laws in third grade."

Erotic Baker
A fUDplace to visit is the Erotic

Baker, where x-rated cakes and
cookies come in the most unusual
shapes and sizes. There are three
such bakeries In the city: 117
Christopher St., 73 W.83rd St. and
246 E. 51st St.

The Zoo Menagerie
The Zoo Menagerie at 64th St.

and 5th Ave. contains a small but
Interesting collectioD of animals,
including the ever-popular bear
and Iion. Call for hours of
operation.

d

~d~Sl.

REAE~8£R THE ALAMO? SOI/IIY I r UELPEl> 8lJILP IT I

•
St. Patrick' a Cathedral

St. Patrick's Cathedral at 5th
Ave. and 50th St. is one of the
most magnificent butldinga in
the entire city. Admission is free.
and spectat events include
seasonal concerts of orgaD and
chamber music. Call for more
iDformation.

Buter Parade
Why not spend this Easter

SUDday in the city? Tb famous
Easter Parade marches along 15th
Ave. from St. Patrick's Cath dral
to 59th St. and provides fun for
all. Parade begins at 11:00.

Muaeum of Broadcutiq
The Museum of Broadc ting

at 1 E. 53rd St. 111an chiv of

Become a leader 0

Orientation leaders are needed to
aide new student alo IIthe,

New Student Orientation
August 27·

Orientation leade
available w t••~~···

in Z~4U
AU tad are

11

onm
on. C 1

ur t



'O~\'P~99 00
~'\) PLUS $20 TA."\{& SERVICE

ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days 7 Nights
DAYTONA FORT LAUDERDALE
BEACH 1· ... ' ...tTl-. ,.......... """,,-.. -:J'

.•r'li~ '1!.~. '.Il~~ .',
, T~..rf:if~-...... : '..

~~I.. .~ -!~l",:~~' 11~
* TRIP DATES * ~t 1~'~~)1 ,;i-';:-:{' ;

March 2 - March 9 . '.\I.v:r.", i7i ~-tj 'i,. . . .~.l -""<":1 ~
March 9 - March 16 ." It,.:,. .'
March 16- March 23
March 23 • March 30 . ,I· :'
March 30 - April 6
April 6 - April 13

If you were to ask what the
most successful sports program
was on WPC'scampus, you would
open yourself up to a lot of
questions, arguments and hard
feelings. There are many
outstanding teams. both men and
women's on campus. Some are
team sports in the truest sense.
while others are a compilation of
individual efforts into a team
score. Either way, you could
make a case for the letters WPC
standing for "We Produce
Champions. "

The men's basketball team,
which is coming off an
unprecedented third state New
Jersey State Athletic Conference
championship, has tied a school
record for the most wins in a
season, 22, for the second
consecutive year. The coach,
John Adams, has a winning
percentage of 720 the 11years he
has coached, and considered one
of the top young coaches in
college basketball Not a bad
acheivement, heh?

Jeff Albies' baseball program
has almost been as successful,
although the program has
slipped the past few years. It
went from a College WorldSeries
appearance in 1982- to being one
out away from a return trip in
1983- to being one game away in
1984.At that rate, a .500year is
coming sometime. around 2010
but don't count on it.
I!you like longevity, you can

try Ray Miller and the women's
fencing team. All they have done
is finish above .500 the past 39
years. Miller has been the coach,
you guessed it, 39 years. Eight
All-America's and five national

COLLEG.E
SPRINGBREAK

ctvve

ch~pionships later, Miller may
be retiring at the end of the year.
A legend, and a rightful one at
that, would be leaving, which
would be unfortunate. No school
can afford to lose a coach. a
teacher, or a man like Miller.

While on women's teams, the
tennis team, under Ginny
Overdorf hasn't been too bad
either. They are constantly
ranked in the top 20 in the nation
in Division III tennis, and Nancy
Sharkey, the top player of a year
ago, was the number two ranked
player in the nation.

,Sports Commentary
- The swimming teams, coached
by Ed Gurka the past five or so
years, have also been successful.
That is both men and women. Will
Myers, a man who has held
nearly every position in the
athletic department at one time
or another, is guiding a soccer
team that is always a title
contender.

You' can see that the athletic
teams at WPC haven't been too
bad. The club sports have also
been successful. The ski team is
one of the best around, and the
team that was the origin.al
subject of this column, the
bowling team, is not too shabby
either.

You must be saying, the
bowling team, who the hell is the
bowling team. Didn't even know
we had one. A look at the latest
polls will show you that they are
the number five team in the
nation. Tl$t:Sa.UOhl~ins. They

trail only schools like St. Peter's,
Indiana, West Texas State and
San Diego State in the polls. But
what makes the story even more
amazing is that the program is
only three years old.

The coach, Mike Lo Presti, is
the reason there is a team. As a
senior he organized the team.
mainly because he wanted to do
something after his baseball
career ended. So, with the help of
his brother Rich, the team was
formed. Afunny thinghappended
that first year, they won their
league, defeating powers like St.
Peter's, St John's, and the rest. A
ranking in the top 20 was their
reward - and the program was on
the way.

The next year they got some
help as a few more people signed
up for the team, and this year has
been a banner season. Four
freshman have helped immense-
ly, and have pushed some or-the
older members of the team. Next
year, as many as 14 freshman
could be out competing for the
team, joining this year's team,
including three all-Bergen
County bowlers, two all-Passaic
County bowlers, and a bowler
from Massachusetts.

But there might be aproblem in
paradise. Last year's budget
proposal eliminated funding for
club sports, so the team has had
to prepare for some possible hard
times next season. While they
had a budget this year, the team
has gone over that and has had to
rely on funding from sponsors,
selling ad books, etc., to pay for
its practice time and tournament
appearances. The Rec Center is
supposed to pick up the fU'nding

BOOK EARLY!
Limited Hotel Space in
Ft, Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

II .... NoftIaaoa .......... LlUJe Neck. ~ York 11383
New or City Lolli' I.land We~.. New Jel'lley

7 881-a800 S1~-.oUf6 914-987~Ot40 I01.~488I

•reputation
for the team, but time will tell if and publicity to the school, and
that happens. Somehow it is helping give the school a
ironic, a team that comes out of Winning image. It is time for
nowhere, and excels, mayhaveto somebody to make their path to
close down. It is unlikely, but the top a little easier.
possible. It is bringing students Chip Annonaitls

W. fencing takes 3rd.
BY MICHELLE GROUX coach, is unsure about his return

to the helm next season. .
STAFF WRITER Expressing an interest in

The WPC women's fencing coaching younger fencers,
team took third place behind St. possibly those at the high'school
John's and Temple Universities level, Miller said he wouldlike to
at the recently held National coach students and ableto work
In t e r -colI e g i ate Fen c in g at the sport full time.
Association Tournament. Miller realizes that for many

Stevens Institute, New York WPCathletic participants, spans
University, Hunter College, is just one of a number of
Princeton University, William activities to which they must
and Mary College and City devote their time and energies,
College of New York completed Miller concluded that this
the remaining fourth through particular problem "has hurt the
ninth place standings. fencing teams throughout the

Anna Rodgers and Anne Marie years."
McGrath placed third and fourth With Rodgers graduating this
respectively out of 12 fencers May and McGrath ineligible to
competing for individual honors. compete next season, expect&-

This tournament has no tions for a successful season will
bearing on WPC's overall season rest on the shoulders of Pat
record, which stands final at 16-3. Miserendino, Kelly Wynne and

"Wewould have had three more freshmen Lisa Blake, Anita
victories," said head coach Ray Callari and Lisa Reilly.
Miller, referring to the absence of "Kelly [Wynne] has maturedas
a women's fencing team at both a fencer this year and is capable
Jersey City and Lafayette of managing the number onespot
Colleges, and a match that was next season," said Miller
never rescheduled against As for the above mentioned
Baruch College. three freshmen, who came to

Summarizing his team's WPC with no previous- fencing
season performance, Miller said experience, Miller said, "The
they were "a small, good group of freshmen are growing fast. They
fencers." are watching the varsity fencers

Miller. who just completed his now as eventual varsit
39th season as head fencing members themselves:"~~,,~~,,~e~

~ Don't f or get &
•. the WPC Bookstore

~ for the Spring Holidays
e;
Q Easter & Passover Cards

~ Flower Baskets

~ Stuffed Bunnies

~ Springtime Mugs

~ Much More!!

~

~

~
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Division I
A money proposition
It is time to move on, and up.

wPC has an interesting choice to
make,go big-time or lose one of
1&8most successful coaches.

John Adams, the WPC men's
bead basketball coach is being
rumored as one of the leading
candidates at four different
schools. In the past, Adams has
refused other offers, and has
withdrawn his name from
consideration with several
others. At 38, he has over 200
victories, and is what many
collegesare looking for: a young
coachwith a proven track record.
U WPC doesn't make a move,
Adamsprobably will.

However, if WPC makes a
committment to up-grade its
program to Division I level,
Adams will probably stay. But
can WPCgo Division I? Does it
want to? Should it?

Well, there are many people
who are happy with WPC's
Division III status. There are
otherswho believe WPC can go
big time, if it is done correctly.
Tbis all comes down to two
&bings; money and image. Will
WPC spend the money to go

vision I? What benefits will
e if they do?

Going Division I requires
ney. That is a fact. Money for
olarships, improved facili-
, for larger staffs, handling
rulting and other duties. It

would require nroney for
motion, something which is
ntial for a move of this sort.

Assuming WPC would spend
money, what benefits would
re be? Image would be

improved, and money. if
successful. could be made by the
school.

Image is very important to
WPC,and going Division I would
only help. Many people tend to
associate a school's athletic
program with its academics. It is
wrong, but it is a fact. Part of the
reason may be do to the sizeofthe
school. People figure if a school
Js Division I, it must be a large
school. Schools that have large
student population must be good,
a majority of people wouldn't go
there.

It would also help the school
lose its small-time college
image.

There are programs that could
make the switch to Division I
without being hurt men's
basketball, baseball, swimming
and soccer could make the jump,
as could women's fencing, tennis
and volleyball. Football would
stay a Division III program,
although Division IIor Division
IAA is possible as well. What
makes the situation even better,
is that each of these teams has a
coach that could handle the
change.

All is needed is the approval to
go Division I, money, and a
committment. It would be worth
it,

1 session
6-sessions

WPC'Students 6 sessions

$10
$42
$32

"Keep that Spring
Break tan

all year round"

."Student Discount"

Tan-Tagious Inc.
5 Sicomac Road

North Haledon,

From WPC Exit 6. at 2nd light
make a left on to High Mountain

Ave. Follow for about 2 miles.

NJ07508

Pitching keys sof ba start
Despite a strong pitching

performance from Lori Bulwith,
the WPC softball team suffered
its first loss of the season,
dropping the opening game of
Saturday's double-header to
Manhattenville, 3-1. The loss
dropped the Pioneers' record to 4-
1. The had earlier defeated Seton
Hall, Ramapo and Plymouth
State of New Hampshire. A 17-8
victory in the nightcap was the
team's fourth victory.

Bulwith was also the hitter in
the first game for the Pioneers,
who were shut down by
Hanhattenville pitcher Vicki
Long. Bulwith tripled and soored
WPC's only run on Jane Robbin
sacrifioe bunt.

Debbie Rinaldi was th
recipient of the second game'
scoring outburst as Long was
tagged for 17 runs. Rinaldi aided
her own cause with two bl •

while Bulwith also chipped in a
pair of singles. Lisa Maschella
was four-far-five, aU singles for
the Pioneers.

"We nave a gooc squad this
year," said first year coach Judy
Eide. "We are very tight as 8
team; there are no cliques; I wan',
allow them."

HALE

472 Haledo e.
Haledon, ew Jer ey

942-5151

Mon. - Thurs.
11- 9

r---------cLIP

I Buy one Texa
I and get a ...,.."
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Overdorf
BY DENNIS ORLANDINI

SPORTS CONTRIBlITOR

In the past. predicting the
fortunes of Dr. Virginia
Overdorf-coached women's
tennis teams has been a bit like
the job of a Southern Californian
weatherman's job of prediciting
San Diego weather. Just like that
city's weather (rated the best in
the nation by the National
Weather Service), which tends to
be an endless succession of
sunny, warm, nearly perfect
rays. Overdorf's teams have been
comprised of a continual
succession of good to excellent
players who won with amazing
regularity.

WPC's women's tennis teams
have long been one of the class
acts of its division Overdorf
established the team in the 1969-
70 season, and through the first 15
years, produced an impressive
198-66 record for a .750 winning
percentage.

Just as Southern Californians
can become blase about their
unvarying nice weather, perhaps
tennis experts and WPCfans took
for granted that the WPC team
would be a dominating force in
Division III tennis.

However, last fall, WPC's
normally serene and confident
scene was upset. Storm clouds
threatened in the form ofthe loss
of four outstanding players to
graduation. including All-
American Nancy Sharkey. This
left Overdorf only one returning
seasoned varsity player, Sue
O'Malley, with whom to try to
blftld a team around aver&:lrf

•expecting
gained two transfer student
players, but as last fall's season
opened, there was no telling how
they'd work out. "Going into the
fall season, I was really
anticipating the possibility of
having my first losing season,"
Overdorf said.

In addition to finding new
singles players, new doubles
combinations had to be
developed "Doubles play is
where tennis becomes like team
sports," said the Pioneers' coach.
"Doubles players have to learn to
work with each other. It takes
time to come up with an effective
blends," Overdorf added.

It's not surprising that with all
those uncertainties, WPC got off
to a slow start last fall. But after
playing .500 tennis through
September. the team hit its stride
near mid-season. A four-match
winning streak iriea'rly October
erased the poss ibili ty of a losing
season, and the team finished
with a respectable 9 win, 6 loss
record.

Strong contributions from
transfer students Dawn Olson
(Boston University) and Nancy
DelPizzo (University of Florida)
helped the team offset the loss of
the four seniors.

Olson, playing at the toughest
level of competition, gained
national recognition. She earned
the #12 rank among Division III
singles players nationwide in a
coaches' poll.

DelPizzo, playing primarily at
third singles last fall, compiled a
10-4 record in dual matches. In a
late-season experiment,DelPizzo
was· teamed with Olson for the

a strong •tennis
first doubles team. a position that
can be critical to a team's
success. Overdorf liked the
results well enough to continue
the pairing this spring, saying, "I
think they're really blending well
as a team."

In addition, players up from the
junior varisty ranks rose to the
occasion with strong contribu-
tions. Juniors Karen Rudeen and
Liz Manley posted winning
records in singles play.

Sue O'Malley held down second
singles and doubles duties and
will return for her final season.

Freshman Sheri Duncan
played in her first varsity
matches and Overdorf said, "I'd
like to get Sheri into the lineup as
much as possible so she gains
experience for next year."

Added to that list are three
players who weren't on the roster
when the fall season ended

Transfer student Stephanie
Moray will be playing her first
season for the Pioneers after
gaining varsity experienCe with
Jacksonville University and
Fairleigh Dickinson.

The two other new faces are
really not so new. Addy Bonet
will return after leaving the team
early last fall to concentrate on
academics. Like DelPizzo and
Manley. she has served at times
as Dawn Olson's first doubles
partner. She's played as high as
the #2 player in the singles
lineup.

Lisa Malloy will also return.
Shoulder problems have
hindered Malloy, who last played
in the springof '84. "She's had her
shoulder taken care of and

apparently it is sound." said the
coach.

"One of the nice things about
having Addy. Lisa and Stephanie
join this spring is that it puts
pressure on everyone," said
Overdorf. "Everyone's worked
hard this spring. Some may play
only singles, some only doubles,"
Overdorf continued, indicating
that all nine players would be
utilized at some point in the
schedule.

Ginny Overdorf
The main difference Overdorf

sees between this spring and last
fall is that she has options. "We
have lots of possibilities. We'll be
operating from a position of
strength when the season opens
April 3," said Overdorf, who
added that she'll have the luxury
of substituting one experienced
varsity player for another this
spring with virtually no loss in
talent.

"We have a chaUengt
schedule this spring, We'llha
to use our talents well ifwew
to make it to the nationals"
Overdorf. The Pioneers, ;
seventh among DiVision
schools. play three teams
in the top 20, inclUding
Washington College, ran
fourth, a late addition to:
schedule. "I'd rea.llylike to
shot at them head to head,"
Overdorf of the Virginia Coll
Mary Washington is the
Division III school on
schedule ranked higher thlll
Pioneers, and a good s
against them, she Ul,)l
could be WPC's ticket 'to
national championships.

Overdorf said that she
Marla Zeller, her assistant10r
last five years. are 100
forward to the upcoming 88
"I expect that we'll be stroll.
this spring. Judging from
way the team is working 0
they'll meet that expectatiOl,
said Overdorf, whose
appears to have been stren
ened after having facild
stormy start last fa.ll.

Tennis
APRIL SCHEDULE
3 Brooklyn (A) 3:30
9 Rutgers (A) 3:00

10 Queens (H) 3:3>
12-14 MAWCC(A)
17 Princeton JV (H) 3:30
19-21 Middle States (A)
24 St. John's (A)
25 Swarth~re (Jf};J;QQ
2'7 NYU (A) 11:00
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Besebell's back ...
...the season is underway

Pioneers rip Seton Hall,
BY ClUP ARMONAITI~

20-7·
However, the one game they did

play, the Pioneers sparkled.
Using a potent offensive attack,
WPC overcame an off-day by ace
Joe Lynch, and defeated Seton
Hall University 20-7, Friday
afternoon. Home runs by Willie
Baker and pinch-hitter John
Wilson, along with a perfect day
for catcher Bob Benkert, led the
offensive attack.

Benkert was four-for-four, with
a walk and three RBi for the
Pioneers.

Lynch had a rough start, as the
Pirates scored four runs in the
first inning before he retired a
batter. A two-run home run by '-- -==

inning the Pioneers took
advantage of two Seton Hall
errors which eventuallyledtothe
seven runs.

Martise Robinson was the big
blow. Slowly th e Pioneers
chipped away at the lead, and a
seven-run fourth inning pu t the
Pioneers over the top. In the

The weather bas not been kind to
the Pioneers this year. Then
again, that is not news. The
Pioneers were rained out of three
games in Florida and returned
with a 4-2 record. Usually, the
team gets nine or 10games in on
their southern trip.

When they returned home they
ran into more difficulties, being
rained out of Sunday's scheduled
game with John Jay, capping off
an interesting week Tuesday's
game, the -schedul ed home
opener against St. Thomas
Acquinas, was turned into a
scrimmage when the scheduled
umpires did not show UP. ,.

Lewis named
Player of the Yea

John Wilson Ridgewood--WPC's J.J. Lewis,
who fired in two biggest baskets
of the 1984-85New Jersey State
Athletic Conference Basketball
season, headed the 1984-85All-
Star team selected by the
Conference's coaches.

Bowlers finish 3rd in regionals
Vicenzotti leads late charge Lewis, a senior from Newark

(NJ), was named the NJSAC
"Player- of the Year" as the top
vote getter on the first team
picked by the Conference's
coaches.

The Pioneer star canned the
Winning basket in WPC 40-38
victory over regular season
champion, Trenton State. The
Pioneer win halted a 16 game
NJSAC winning streak of the
Lions. The streak is the longest in
New Jersey State Athletic
Conference history.

In the championship til t, Lewis
repeated his last minute heave
that carried Coach John Adams'
Pioneers to their third straight
conference crown.

Joingin Lewis on the NJSAC
first team were Jay Phillips of
Stockton State, a senior from
Cherry Hill (NJ), Bob Schram of
Montclair State, a senior from
Hillsdale (NJ), Steve Wilder of
Jersey City State, a junior from
Linden (NJ), and Anthony
Bowman of Trenton State, a
junior from Washin2'ton, D.C.

- second day as the Pioneers tried
to recover from a slow start. The
Pioneers were in fifth going into
the second half of the .two-day
tournament. The Pioneers
averaged 913 on the first day of
the tournament.

Going into day two, they trailed
Essex County College, Virginia
Tech, Penn State and West
Virginia in the standings.
However, the second day proved
better for the Pioneer bowlers
who averaged a 985 team gam~

_ for the day. Still, it was not
enough as they finished 108pins
behind second place West
Virginia, who had a 13,031score.

St. Peter's was fourth at 12,834,
while Essex County College was
fifth with a 12,695score. _

Warren Burr,' with a seven-
game average of 189was second
on the team in individ!.tal scoring
average with a 1323series. Clay
Pezzano, lR6 average and 2235
series, and Tom DeLutz, 183
average and 2201series, were the
only other Pioneers to bowIall 12
games.

Sal Paratore averaged 183over
nine games, and Sal LaCoppola

_ averaged 183over eight games.
The Pioneers had the high

individual team game with a 1063
score.

BY CIUP ARMONAITIS
Desp ite a strong second day

rush, the WPCbowling team was
unable to catch the leaders and
finished third, behind Penn State
and West Virginia University, in
the Eastern Regionals of the
NCAA Bowling Championships.
Penn State will advance to the
national championships with the
regional Victory.

Senior Joe Vicenzotti was the
top bowler for the Pioneers,
rolling a 12-game 2379series. His
198 average was the highest on
the team. as was his 279
individual game. He rolled the
game on the beginning of the

l'llillipo \\ll.1O the only 1'8P'l*
from last year's all-star-lln&
team unit.

Named to the second team
Don Forester of WPC.a jUDitl'
from Morristown (NJ). BryiA
Gabriel of Montclair Swe. a
senior from Neptune (NJ).
Johnny Mayers of Jersq Citt
State, a sophomore fTO.
Elizabeth (NJ), Jim Collins
Trenton St88. a junior ,.
Englishtown (NJ). and
King of WPC, a senior
Bronx (NY).

Robert Bositc of Rutgers
Camden. a freshman guard
Camden (NJ).... named
NJSAC's "Rookie of • Year.

Gentile, Brown earn All-America
/ BY DENNIS ORLANDINI All-America spot, to become

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR ~C's. first-ever All-America
diver 1D the March 21 competi-
tion. Two days later, Brown
gained a second All-America
distinction when he finished 14th
in the three-meter board
competition. Brown entered the
final round of both events in 17th
place, but sharp, well-executed
pressure dives allowed him to
move up in the standings to gain
All-America honors.

For the second time in four
years, swimmer Joe Gentile won
the 2OO-yardfreestyle title, and
Steve Brown became the first
diver in the WPC swimming
team's 18-year history to earn
All-America status at the NCAA
Division III SWimming and
Diving Championships held last
weekend in Atlanta. (NCAA All-
America status is earned by
finishing in the top 16 in any
event.) A near-record perform-
ance earned Gentile the national
championship. His time of 1
minute and 40 seconds in the 200
freestyle came within half a
IIeCOndof eclipsing the Division
III record.

Gentilf last won the 2DO-yard
lreeaQr title in his freshman
y_ at ~e 1982 championships.

I OD, ChDUleearned All-
__ us jn. two other

of over ~
A..... ..,.l_~le

ard

WPC's diver ueorge Taylor
also competed in the one-meter
board competiton. Taylor's
performance. hampered by a
knee injury. resulted in a 36th-
place finish. The Hempstead,
New York, native is likely to
undergo his third operation for
the removal of bone chips in the
knee now that the season has
ended. A recuperated and rested
Taylor will remain a very bript
spDtinthePioneet.'4vingteam'
future. 'l'aylor has two
;retri of eligibility i
and Brown I). o. ,e..
remaiDtJla.

Stephen Brown
50-yard freestyle competition.
Gentile's career has now been
distinguished by earning All-
America honors nine times and
by winning five Division ID
national titles. Oil a leave of
absense from WPC last year,
Gentile has one more year of
eleigibilitt and intends to be a
part of tile 1985/86 season.

Competiq in a field of 40
dive .. BrennU1Diehed 18th in the

a1.'


